Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa & Chippewa Indians
Immersion Language Camp
Thursday August 19, 2021

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/94789371826?pwd=bXZmWS83dmxHWDZLbWRTK2RVaUxaUT09
Meeting ID: 947 8937 1826
Passcode: 057125

Schedule

8:30-9:00 am  - Opening prayer
               - Opening remarks Tribal Chairman David Arroyo
               - Introduction of Presenters

9:00 – 10:00 am  Workshop #1 - Brian Peltier (Niin Kiin Wiin Me/Us/We, You/You pl., Him/her them)
                  Workshop #2 - Patricia Osawamick (Immersion Style Teaching)

10:00 – 10:15 Simple morning prayer as prepared by Isadore Toulouse

10:15 – 11:15 Workshop #3 - Martina Osawamick (Moon Teachings)
              Workshop #4 - Howard Webkamigad (Stories in Anishinaabemowin)

11:15-11:30 “No more monkeys jumping on the bed” in the language

11:30 – 12:30 Workshop #5 - Liz Osawamick (Binoojiinh Ngamowin)
                Workshop #6 - Yvette Ptawanakwat (Simple words)

12:30 – 1:30 Ke-naakwe-wiisini-daa (Let’s eat lunch)

1:30 – 2:30 Workshop #7 - Shirley Williams (How Porcupine got its quills)
            Workshop #8 - Ninaatig Staat-Pangowish (Anishinaabemersion)

2:30 – 2:45 Making Frybread with Pat Osawamick

2:45 – 3:45 Workshop #9 – Raymond Shenosky Jr. (How I became a speaker)
            Workshop #10 – Leland Bell (Anishinaabe Creativity as a way of bemaadiziwin)

3:45 – 4:00 Anishinaabemowin Video from YouTube
Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa & Chippewa Indians
Immersion Language Camp
Friday August 20, 2021

Schedule

8:30 – 9:00  
- House-keeping messages
- Opening prayer

9:00 – 10:00 am  
**Workshop #11** Liz Osawamick (Binoojiinh Ngamowinan)
**Workshop #12** Ninaatig Staat-Pangowish (Anishinaabemersion)

10:00 - 10:15  
Patricia Osawamick making Frybread video

10:15 – 11:15  
**Workshop #13** Raymond Shenosky Jr. (How I became a speaker)
**Workshop #14** Shirley Williams (How Porcupine got its quills)

11:15 – 11:30  
Learning to count from 1-100

11:30 – 12:30  
**Workshop #15** Patricia Osawamick (Immersion Style Teaching)
**Workshop #16** Leland Bell (Anishinaabe Creativity as a way of bemaadiziwin)

12:30 – 1:30  
Ke-naakwe-wiiisini-daa (Let’s eat lunch)

1:30 – 4:00  
Peshawbestown Virtual pow-wow
Host Drum: T.B.A.
Master of Ceremonies: Mr. R.J. Smith
Various dance style performances such as:
Women’s Jingle, Traditional, Fancy
Men’s Traditional, Fancy
Girls Shawl
Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa & Chippewa Indians

Immersion Language Camp

Saturday August 21, 2021

Schedule

8:30-9:00 am  - House-keeping messages

9:00 – 10:00 am  
**Workshop #17** - Martina Osawamick (Moon Teachings)
**Workshop #18** - Yvette Pitawanakwat (Simple Language Learning)

10:00 – 10:15  
Simple morning prayer as prepared by Isadore Toulouse

10:15 – 11:15  
**Workshop #19** - Brian Peltier (Anishinaabe Kidawaanhsan – The small words)
**Workshop #20** - Howard Webkamigad (Stories in Anishinaabemowin)

11:15-11:30  
“No more monkeys jumping on the bed” in the language

11:30 – 11:45  
Closing Ceremonies
Closing Prayer